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City
siiffn CIIECESNew Helen Now Tennis Queen;

get first call-wit- h Vernon Wedln
of Gresham, transfer', from Ore-go- n'

Normal and .Bill - Kenna ot
Minneapolis, a letterman, not far
behind. --C .,-- f 1 ,': li lSY'--
T' Hal Pangle ot Santa Ana, Calif.,
Russ Aeheson and Johnny Bian-cq- ne

of Portland. . alt lettermen,
and TJotr Patrick sophomore, will
stage a : merry race for a regular
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Lea Wolfe, Tulsa, Okla-wrestle- r who. will .make his. debut before.
f Salem. mat- - fans tonight by attempting ' to give Walter SIrois of

Santiago the works in --the armory Hng. ' -
. A :' a,' ' , V

MIDWEST IDSLEAGUE LEADEFS

IN THIRD DEFEAT

OVER MATERIAL

Oregon State Coach, has 18
Lettermeri.for Nucleus '

: Of 1933 Squad

OREGON STATE COLLEGE.
CORVALLISAug,- - 28 Looking
ahead to. the first day of football
practice for hi Orangemen , on
September 1 6," Lon , Stiner, . who
will be - making his coaching de
but . Jn r Pacific ' coast , conference
football . circles .this tall, 1 faced
with , the problems of building a
gridiron - machine to cope . with
conference competition from - a
squad which will number some 18
let term en ' and nearly ' twice as
many reserves and recruits." Of
12 , lettermen lost to the 1933
squad Hal Moe, great blocking
half: Keith Davis, punting' and
passing expert; Lor en Tattle, reg
ular guard; Curly-Mille- r, tackle;
Everett- - Davis,'- - end, and-To- m

Ward, flashy backfield performer
win be the. hardest men for whom
to find replacements. ,

1 The only real hole in the back- -
Xield. will, be at, right halfback
where Pierre Bowman ot Honolu-
lu,, who has won two letters as
understudy "to Moe, Is expected to
fit nicely into the first string. In
the line Stiner must find a pair
of ends; a tackle and guard to re-
place the lettermen lostk rTjr--.
. Vic CurUn, of APortlajAjasIfw

won a letter at end andaootaer
stripe at center, will be shitted lol
right end to plug this iutfe. - Al
though he lacks experience, Woo? f.
dy Joslin of Cervallls is' expected
to give Curtin a tough battle tor
a starting berth. At left end
Stiner will have Maynard Schultx
of Corvallis, a sophomore; Milton
Campbell of Portland, a reserve
last year and classed by many as
the best pass receiver on the
squad, and Bill Jessup of Lindsay,
Calif., another sophomore.

To strengthen the tackle posi-
tions Stiner will more Tar Scham-m- el

or Oakland, Calif., from the
right side of the line to the left
tackle post where his two years
of experience should "give his
first .call over Don Wagner, of
Corvallis, a one-stri- pe winner.
Harry Field of Honolulu, one--
year letterman, win see a great
deal of action at right tackle as
also will Dan Mltola of Portland
who has been shifted from' end.

For left guards Stiner has Bill
Tomsheck- - of . Harvey, 111., and
Tom Miles of Honolulu, both one-ye- ar

lettermen; John King of Cot-
tage Grove, reserve center last
year, and Stan Rolfsness ot Port-
land, a sophomore. On the right
side of the line at guard Stan Mc
Clarg, of Portland, a promising
sophomore, more than likely will

Helen Jacobs of Berkeley, Cal wio
nis championship Angus SS for the
Helen Wills Bloody, seven-tim-e

three games of the third and deciding set ef their final match at
Forest Hill, IS. T. The scores stood 8-- 6, S--, S-- Both Helens are
from Berkeley. Mrs. Moody quietly stated that her legs had given

. . a j . . . . . lout ana sne wisneaiio aeiaau uie
aewi Photo.

Both Helens Disregarded

HALT TWO GAMES

AMERICAN LEAGUE
: ' ' " W. L. PcC

Washington 81 42 .659
Uew YorJfc 72 60. .580
Cleveland ........ 6 82 .516
Philadelphia 81 62 .416
Detroit .........(3 5 .492
Chicago ........59 67 .468
Boston J. ........53 72 .424
St. Louis ........48 81 .362

DETROIT, Aug. 28. (AP)
Vic Sorrell held the Yankees to
four hits today as Detroit pound-
ed Johnny Allen tor a 6 to 1
victory.
New York 1 4 0
Detroit. 6 10 0

Allen, MacFayden and Dickey;
Sorrell and Hayworth.

CHICAGO, Aug. 28. (AP)
The Philadelphia Athletics rallied
for four runs at Sam Jones' ex--,

pense in the seventh and then
added another four off Ted
Lyons in the ninth to defeat the
White Sox, 9 to 6, today.
Philadelphia 9 14 4
Chicago 5 10 2

Cain, Peterson and Cochrane;
Jones and Sullivan.

Boston at St. Louis, postponed.
wet grounds.

Washington at Cleveland, post
poned, rain. (Doubleheader to
morrow.)

Professional
They Entered Tourney

Oklahoma Wrestler First of
Wew Faces Promised at .

Armory. Bouts: , .

Tonight's wrestling show at the
armory, start.ngat-s?3- D o'cioea,
will, bring tha first' of the. Salem
Boxing and Wrestling commis-
sion's .promised new . deal", for
mat-fa- ns in this vicinity. Two
policies for the shows hereafter
were .announced ? yesterday. Y "''

First the commission' promised
to v show as, many

: newfaces " Jn.
the local ring as possible. The
coming of Lea Wolfe 185-pou- nd

Tulsa, Oklahoman, is in line with
this policy. And wrestling officials
voiced hope Wolfe would be pop
ular here since he comes recom-
mended and is making his debut
at . Portland Wednesday . night in
the semi-fina- ls at the .auditorium
Instead-- , of at the .bottom, as is
usual lor newcomers.- - Mixing, up
the tusslers as well as . finding
new ones' will be striven for.
members ot the commission aver.

- Second the :' commission . prom
ised . to require . all contestants
to give good ' shows. . Said one
member, 'The commission will
hold up . the ' gold from now . on,
requiring good matches, ..unless a
man makes good, with us. From
now on : good matches are . assur
ed. We are advising .the mat men
of this requirement, before they
enter the ring." ; ,

. On tonight's card are virtually
three main events which the
commission believes will prove
popular with the cash audience:

Lea Wolfe and Walter Slrols.
190, of Santiago, In a two-ho- ur

match.
Bob Myers. 165, of Tillamook,

and Sergeant Chet Wiles, 172,
of Portland, in a two hour go.

Robin Reed, 148, of Reeds-por- t,
and Ray Lyness, 1S3, of

Vancouver, Wash., In a return
match, one hour or ere fall.

IN GREETS

HI! DALL TEAM

WOODBURN, Aug. 28 Wood-burn- 's
American Legion Junior

baseball team, which around 2000
persons turned out to greet on its
arrival here Sunday night, will
play an exhibition game here
next Sunday with a group of se-
lected players from the legion
squad of 1930, it was announced
here today. Details of the game
are yet to be completed.

The 15 Marion county boys,
their coach and their manager,
received an unusual ovation when
they detrained at the Southern
Pacific depot. While the historic
fire bell tolled a welcome, the
crowd shouted and clapped ap-
proval of the team's winning its
way to the finals in the western
division. A formal welcome and
banquet will be given the squad
Thursday at Hubbard. .

No alibis for the Woodburn
junior ball team's defeat at the
hands ot the Chicago Juniors are
In order, Jimmie Nicholson, star
center fielder on the Marlon
county team declared on his re-
turn here. The Chicago boys, he
reported, had the ability to bang
hard on any ball,
pitchers could hurl across the
plate. This ability, he said, was
responsible tor Woodburn's 20
to 3 defeat by the Juniors from
the windy city. At the same time,
young Nicholson praised his
team's hurlers, saying their
brand of pitching was unusually
good in the Chicago game.
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woa tini women's nations! ten
second straight time wbea Sin.

champion, defaulted to her after

garner lniernaMonai umnnica
-

Advice When

vice," said Dr. Chalmers' state
ment. "She fainted at Seabright
after her match with Sarah Pal
frey. Upon consultation with me,
there was an x-r- ay examination
which showed Miss Jacobs Suffer
ing with an acute inflammation
of the gall bladder. Her heart
condition was by no means as
good as it should have been for
her. athletic competition.

"She insisted upon playing in
the tournament and it was neces-
sary for her to be under constant
treatment by me in order to play.
The remarkable thing is that she
was able to play. In her matches
it was necessary for her to take
stimulants, even while playing, as
it was her idea she must compete
all the way. to the end."

Meanwhile the sports critics ot
at least two tennis capitals, Lon-
don and New York, debated the
ethics of Mrs. Moody's action in
walking off the courts, in prefer-
ence to trying to finish out the
match. While one group held to
the view she should have finished
the match, at any cost, and "gone
down like a champion," others
were equally insistent she used
sensible judgment and avoided
possible dangerous Injury by de-
faulting.

last year also. Bennie Johnson
was second high .with 45 out of
50. Arnold Otjen followed third
with 44 out of 50. Harry Larson
Is master of the scouts and Frank
Powell is assistant.

The shoot was sponsored by
Company I with Srgt. O. W. Olsen
in charge assisted by George
Johnson. Silverton merchants giv
ing prizes were Safeway Store;
Benson Grocery . and Jenkins
Grocery. - ,

position at quarterback. I ; '

The ball-carryi- ng position ot
left half-bac- k should, be 'well tak-
en care of with Norman Franklin
of Long Beach, Calif--: Willard
Jarvls . and Ed - Mcintosh of Ho-qoia- m,

. lettermen and Jimmy
Clarke of Portland,-varsit- y re-
serve, - available. r Prbspecta - for
the right halfback post are Bow-ma- n,

Ed. Makela of Astoria and
Bill Patrick of Portland, both
members ot last year's, freshman
team, .a y , ; ' :.

1 Here Is the Oregon State sched-
ule: Y aa - - - - .

September 23, 'Willamette at
Corvallis. . ,

v September 30, Montana at Cor-
vallis.

October 7, Gonsaga at Portland.
: October 14, San Francisco at

San Francisco. A. i
A October 21, Southern California
at Portland.
. October 28, - Washington State
at Corvallis. -

. November 11,' Oregon at Port-
land.'

November 13, Fordham at New
York.

Horse Shoe Men
; Pitch in Eugene

'For Championship

The Oregon horseshoe champ. .

lonship will be decided at Eugene
next weekend, according- - to an
announcement from Otto A. John,
son of Portland, secretary of the
state horseshoe association. Play
will start next Saturday and end
on Monday, Labor day, when the
silver trophy and prizes will be
presented.

Membership, in the state asso-
ciation Is a requirement tor par-
ticipation in the tournament. Af-
ter each player has pitched 100
shoes, the 12 highest scorers will
play a round robin beginning
Sunday and ending Monday. The
player winning the most games of
50 points each will be declared
champion.

Howard Contracts Contract
involving an expenditure of ap-
proximately 8600,000 wiU be
awarded at a meeting of the state
highway-commissio- n to be held in
Portland during the second week
in September, it was announced
Monday. Federal money will be
used in all of the contracts) The
two most Important contracts will
Involve the Fourth street and
Linnton projects.
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Oregon City .Ties ;Gamein
; Ninth, .Wins in: 12th; ;

VSaiemTops Eugene V?; 5

; In a battle of battles the Voter-- .
an of Foreign War team of Ore-- ?

gen City blasted out a- - 12th n-- 'i
ning win oyer JohnV-tea- of
Portland, in the state kitball tour- -
nameut opener here last night and
will meet Salem ..tomorrow night
for the state championship.'- -

- "Torchy; parki tltiahalre4
Oregon City pitcher, won hi owa

' ball game. In th first and eighth
Innings Parks bit borne rans and

. then dropped a Texas leaguer
,rer third to drive in the winning
run In the 12th inning. The score

.;. was. to S.'-- ....... v--

.Paul Keber bit two home runs
- and Oravec one as Salem won the

opener trom .Eugene to 1. The
Eugene men were handicapped by
having played different rules all
season, bat put up a good battle,
turning in two double plays and

,. doing some, nice work in the out-e- r
gardens. - vi

Tomorrow night at 8:lS Salem
and Oregon City-wil- l tangle under
the are lights for the champion-
ship. . .. ,;. . .

"

Heavy bitting was the order of
. the Portland-Orego- n City "game.

with more' antagonism-manifes- t
than between. Eugene and Salem.
Oregon City took advantage of Its

i seven hits, while limiting John's
to' five runs on 10 bingles. -

Pecia and Ball of John's con-
nected for home runs and it was
not until the ninth Inning , that
Oregon City drew abreast the
Portland crew. Biasclo's error let
Davis on base . In the ninth and
Snare of Oregon City scored the
tying "run.

Director Dwight Adams said
the crowd was even better than
he expected and predicted the

..championship struggle tomorrow
night would bring out even more.
Eugene : 1 4 3
Salem . . 9 11 4

Custer, Dunn and Colgan; H.
Singer and L. Singer.
Oregon City 6 7 3
Johns' 5 10 1

Parks' and Hatton; Josiei and
Kirkpatrick, Ball.

ELLIS IS NAMED

COUNTY H EID til!J

Complete organization of Ma-'rlo- n

county under NRA was be-gt- tn

yesterday when William P.
Ellis received formal notification
from H. B. Van Duzer. Portland,
state NRA chairman, that he had
been named chairman for Marlon
county and contact man for the
state committee.

Ellis Immediately sent word to
each community nrging organiza- -
tion of a local NRA committee if
one has not already been form-
ed. Where a local NRA organi-
zation is functioning, Ellis said
his appointee's duties would be
entirely advisory.

He nrged each NRA commit-
tee . to check on users of the
Blue Eagle In business to see
that NRA requirements are com-
plied with. He also urged a
house-to-hou- se consumers' drive
this week with the view of bring'
lng purchasers as well as mann
facturers and dealers under the
provisions of the president's re-
employment agreement by Labor
Day. Appointment of .five or six
captains in each community was
authorised. ' iP e r s o n s addressed In eac
community by Ellis were E. S.
Starr,. Silverton; John Ramage,
Woodburn; Fred J. Schwab, ML
Angel; Grant. Murphy, Stayton;
C. Ja. Crittenden, Hubbard; J.

,M. Will, Aurora; Harley Llbby,
Marlon; Mrs. A. E. Braldey,
Aamsvllle; C. J. Moisan, Ger--;
valsj-Henr- y Ahrens, Turner; Joe

. Fontaine, Jefferson.
1 SootU Mills and Mill City ap-
pointments tare to : be made
Tuesday. Y

izToFwWBoovez
How the Yaaulna bay ferry

captain, George May, refused
special . accommodation to - Ex--
President Herbert Hoover . late
Thursday ; is being told around
Waldport. When Mr. Hoover
found available space on the fer-
ry . toe-- small for comfort " with
bis automobile, ' the
report ' goes, he asked that the' other cars , be moved closer to-
gether. Captain 'May is reported
to T have informed the

that he could take the next
ferry it he didn't like bis ac-

commodations. " Mr. Hoover had
his car' backed oft the terry' and
went on to Newpcrt on the next
boat trip. He was headed north-inwa- rd

t orn his fishing outing on
the Rogue river.

. SILVERTON, Aug. 28. A
- large number ' of " Silverton

' hunt
ers ' were out on- - Company ; I's

.range Sunday. sighting their sew
rifles , getting .ready for : the au--

. tumn deer season. Company I
- officers report that from the

-- looks of the marksmanship dis- -
- played deer are going to have
. a difficult time evading Silver--

ton ' hunters this autumn. -

To Build. Xteroof Four build
' ing permit - were issued at the
city hall yesterday, aa follows: P.
A. Trafzer, erect 38.50 garage at
1935 South Cottage itreet; H. E.
Craln. ' reroof , dwelling at 712
South High at cost of 3105; Mrs.

'
wmiam-Tomkina- . reroof dwelling
at 1835 North' Commercial, 146;
J. C. Jincke, reroof iroodshed at

' U1 Simpson, 10,

ITIIae ILdgC asr ti

NATIONAL UCAGUE, . W. Im Pet.
New York .......71 . 46- - .601
Boston -- ,...8 65 .653
Chicago ,..7 6C .545
St. Louis ........C 67, .587
Pittsburgh ......65 68 .537
Brooklyn ....SO. 88 .424
Philadelphia 60 70 .417
Cincinnati 48 77 .384

NEW YORK. Aug. 28 (AP)- -
A seven run rally in the ninth,
started off by Bob O'Farrell's
second home run of the game,
gave St. Louis a 12 to 8 victory
over the Giants today and stretch-
ed the league leaders' string ot
defeats to three straight
St. Louis 12 IS 1
New York 8 12 0

Carleton, Vance, Dean and
O'Farrell; Parmlee, Schumacher,
Clark and Mancuso.

BOSTON, Aug. 28 (AP)
Red Lucas held Boston to. two hits
today and Cincinnati - gave the
Braves a 2 to 0 setback in their
chase for the National league pen-
nant.
Cincinnati 2 6 1
Boston 0 2 0

Lucas and Lombard!; Brandt
and Spohrer.

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28
(AP) Pittsburgh took both ends
of a doubleheader from the Phil-
lies today, the opener 9 to 5 and
the nightcap 9 to 1. Spud Davis
hit a homer for the Phils in the
first game, while Vaugban and
Llndstrom pounded out homers
for the Pirates in the second.

First game:
Pittsburgh 9 16 2
Philadelphia ..5 13 3

Swift, Chagnon and Grace; El-
liott, Berly, Liska and Davis.

Second game:
Pittsburgh ....i 9 14 0
Philadelphia 1 6

French and Picinich; Holley,
Ragland and Davis.

Chicago at Brooklyn, postponed,
rain.

THIRTY GOLFERS

QUALIFY FOR PLAY

Thirty members of the Salem
Golf club qualified for play in
the president's cup tournament
Sunday and others are expected
to line up this week as the quali-
fying rounds will be concluded
next Sunday.

Robert Taylor, winner last
year, won honors with a score
of 72;. Walter Clin e who was
runner-up- - against Taylor last
year turning la a 76; while Rit--
ner came second In the play
Sundayi with 75. . .

Scores turned in Sunday in
clude: Low 95, Harra 96, Rem
ington 96, Arthur 89, Bosler 89,
Victor .75,. Schriner 100, Len-gr-en

81, Hendrie 80, Vincent 102,
Stewart 102, Scott .Page 83, Day
84,- - Bonesteele 81, Flanery 71,
Skelley - 82, Nash 76, Thomson
80. Wood .88, Jackson 89, Mer
chant 94, Collins 86, Woodman-se- e

75, Power 96, Rex Adolph
104, Willits 89, Rltner 75, Cllne
76, Taylor ,72.

Jinx Number is
Given Blame of

Liberty Defeat
LIBERTY, Aug. 28-- The num- -.

ber 13 proved a Jinx to the Lib-
erty., baseball, team Sunday. In
their jime with Yew Park here.
So far undefeated in 12 games
played this summer everything
went wrong in this, the thir

' " ' 'teenth."
. The. usual lineup did not turn
out tor play and. the full extent
of the team's undoing stood at
the end, Yew Park 10, Liberty 8. '

SEATTLE, Aug. 28 (AP)
Tonight's "dog races will be the
last In King, county this year, op
erators of the FUyiana track here
announced today as their attor
ney, James Crehan, moTed for
dismissal of - restraining orders
against county officers who had
attempted to close tha races last
week. ; ' '

l-- v. r '. !A?:A A,A .

Crehan said, in asking Superior
Judge James B. Klnne to vacate
the - retrain ers, that there would
be not. betting at tonight's races

, and no races after tqnljhtr

September 1st a new Federal tax is applied to
all tires in dealers stocks bought before August
1st. We still have a limited number of tax free
tires in our stock of Blowout-Proo- f Generals.
While they last and until the "bell rings" at
Midnight, August 31st, you can still save money.
If ever there was a time to act fast, it is right
now TODAY. - - : -

Prince Again in 17. S.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28 (AP)
While the controversial features
of Helen Wills Moody's dramatic
default to Helen Hull Jacobs in
the national tennis championship
finals continued to agitate sport
ing circles today on both sides of
the Atlantic, it developed, that
both participants completely dis
regarded medical advice by com
peting.

Mrs. Moody, storm-cent- er of the
debate over her decision to with
draw when within three games of
losing the final set at love, was
on her way to California, accom
panied by a nurse and friend, af-
ter an admission that she wished
she Bad followed her doctor's
counsel and not even entered the
tournament.

Miss Jacobs, newly acclaimed
for her greatest championship vic
tory, was still at Forest Hills
under the care of her physician.
Dr. Thomas C. Chalmers, who
ended the mystery about blonde
Helen's condition with a state
ment specifying details and ex
plaining why it was necessary for
her to use stimulants throughout
the tournament.

"Miss Jacobs played throughout
the tournament against my ad--

S IIE DEAL JDS.

IN FINAL PLAYOFF

By defeating the Kay Mill
Juniors 6 to 1, the Square Deal
Juniors clinched their right to
participate in the final playoff to
be held on Sweetland field next
week. " '

The game went scoreless until
the first of the fourth inning
when the Kay team made one;
but the rally was cut off by a
fast double play, Kiedats to Stub-erfie-ld

to Miller. From then to
the last halt ot the seventh both
teams jjlayed tight ball. .

In the seventh and eighth the
Square Dealers got in tome
deadly work, running up five

.. ..scores, w ;

The Square Deal players play
their last league game tonight
with West Coast Powder. -
" Batteries: Kay Mill: Cave and
Warrne; Square Deal: Steinboch
and Meiers.

StaytpnHas
Valley

gels
MT. ANGEL, Aug. 28. Stay- -

ton defeated the Mt." Angel - nine
here Sunday In one ot the' best
played "games of the season by
a score of 4 to t. Spectacular
fielding by both teams featured
the game.v :

. The, win- gives Stayton "a," de
cided advantage In the playoff
for the Willamette Valley cham
pionship as they , need but one
more victory to clinch the "title.
Mt, Angel . ; ; i 8 11 2
Stayton 4 12

Batteries: - Wolf and White;
sraaiey, Tnoma and Lniay, .

Billy Tomjson V;

Is Winnerioru
; JScout Shooting

SILVERTON,' Aug. 28 Billy
Tomlson won first prize in the
second annual Boy Scout target
shoot meet held on the Company

I I range In Small's canyon. His
score was a 48 out of a possible
60. Tomlson was aig--h point man
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No special plies or kind of cord fabric can
make a high pressure tire blowout-proo- f. For
high air pressure is one of the great causes of
bloWOUtS. -

The General Tire is scientifically designed to
give long mileage with 40 lower pressure than
conventional, standard type tires; This low pres-
sure feature of General Tires is patented and no
other' manufacturer has been licensed to use the

' patents ' " ..
:

-- 4 T
r1 I & x . Before buying any tire that

- claims safety 'from blowouts,'
; : ask this'question "Can this tire

VM , W W IVOd UAU OMU1UA1 U

, pressure without sacrificing . v ,

mueagei' - Then remember, only , , l jCv. vujl
pressure tire can be. Wow , v(C4aproof ;- - ; ,y . . -- - r.-,- : w m ua sjrr
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Prince Iyesato TokWgawa, long called the roost friendly' Jap-- .
V ancee diplomat with regard to Americaa atfalrs, again vis- -'

Its the United State. .He first came to this country n .

. ; 1882. He warhead of the Japanese delegation at the world
disarmament conference in 1022. Prince Tokcgawa is prea-lde- nt

of the Japanese. Honse of Peers, and 1j member of
the famed Nipponese family of that name which, in the .

- v rear 1803, seized the ahognnate of Japan and held that
office until the revolution of 1867, which restored the em
peror'a powers. The ahogon of Japan was for centuries the '

; military despot of the Islands. The distinguished Visitor ar-
rived In San Francisco aboard the X. T. K. liner Chichibu -

Mara.' He will visit the Chicago exposition and then go to
London, via Washington and ' New " York International
Illustrated Xewa Photo.' "

3412
.
Chemek-U-at

.Liberty .

5 Go a Long Way to Hake Friends "; ,


